Objective: The objective of the study is to investigate the experiences of couples who underwent prenatal whole-exome sequencing (WES) for fetal anomalies and the amount/type of information couples want from prenatal WES.
| INTRODUCTION
Fetal anomalies are present in 2% to 5% of all pregnancies and cause up to 20% of perinatal deaths. [1] [2] [3] [4] Much effort has been focused on prenatal screening and diagnosis, and advances in genetic diagnostic methods including chromosomal microarray and next-generation sequencing are providing clarity about prognosis and allowing for tailored care. However, even with all these advances, the diagnostic yield is only 30% to 40% because of our incomplete understanding of the causes of congenital anomalies, 5, 6 and there remains uncertainty about what to expect for many of the newly identified syndromes that are incompletely clinically characterized.
Whole-exome sequencing (WES) for congenital anomalies was introduced prenatally based upon experience with postnatal WES testing that routinely yielded a diagnosis in 20% to 30% of cases after other modalities failed to make a diagnosis. 7, 8 Prenatal WES has the potential to provide a definitive diagnosis during the pregnancy, which would inform genetic counseling, pregnancy, and delivery management and tailor early neonatal care or even in utero therapy. 9 However, the patient experience of prenatal WES is still limited to a few studies, and little research has been performed on the unique psychological, emotional, and ethical issues. 10 Empirical data are needed to assess patients' perspectives, experiences, and utility of prenatal WES results to determine the overall clinical utility of prenatal WES. 11 Moreover, clear and specific clinical guidelines about what to report should be established, as there currently are none for the prenatal setting. 12 The primary objective of our study was to investigate the experiences of couples who underwent prenatal WES for fetal anomalies.
We conducted semistructured interviews to study how couples make the decision to have testing and how this decision impacted them. The second objective of the study was to investigate the amount and the type of uncertain information patients want from prenatal WES by asking them to respond to hypothetical scenarios.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Recruitment
This research study was conducted at Columbia University Medical
Center (CUMC) as an ancillary study of the Fetal Whole Exome
Sequencing Study (IRB-AAAO8009) in which sequential patients with a structural fetal anomaly detected by ultrasound were offered WES as part of the fetal genetic evaluation (under review). Informed consent was obtained, and patients were explained risks and benefits of WES and were informed that results would take several months. Those who had diagnostic prenatal testing had karyotype, chromosomal microarray, and WES done on amniotic fluid or chorionic villi. Those who elected not to have prenatal testing had the option of having cord blood obtained at birth for testing. Results were returned on average within 3 months of testing initiation although some results were returned as late as 7 to 8 months. The primary intention was not to return results during the pregnancy. All participants in the Fetal
Sequencing Study who previously agreed to be contacted for followup or future related studies were invited to participate in this study and complete an in-depth semistructured interview about their experience with prenatal WES 1 to 12 months after they had received results of prenatal WES. The Institutional Review Board (IRB) at CUMC approved this study (IRB-AAAQ8250). All participants provided informed consent.
| Procedure
All interviews were conducted by the principal investigator of this study (pediatric medical geneticist) along with at least 1 other member of the study team (genetic counselor, genetic resident, and/or medical student), none of whom participated in the participants' clinical care.
Participants were interviewed in person or by telephone. In-person interviews using an interview guide were conducted in a private room within CUMC with only participants and the investigators present. All 
| Analysis
A constructivist grounded theory approach with an inductive coding style was used for coding and analysis of the interviews. Open, lineby-line coding was initially used, followed by advanced theory construction. 13 Interviewers collaborated to identify common themes and developed a coding scheme. What's already known about this topic?
• Prenatal whole-exome sequencing (WES) has been introduced clinically on a small scale based upon the postnatal WES experience with the potential to provide definitive diagnoses prenatally.
What does this study add?
• Our study adds the patient perspective to understand their experiences and the utility of prenatal WES.
• Their experience showed no real difference when compared to prenatal chromosome microarrays except for a longer wait period for results and the amount/ type of information desired from prenatal WES when presented with hypothetical scenarios of returning various results.
each coder completed an initial analysis of the data, secondary and tertiary transcript reviews were conducted while iteratively debriefing as a team to discuss emerging themes and refine the codebook.
Themes with low rater correspondence were adjusted accordingly and arranged into mutually agreed themes and subthemes. Finally, the team solidified key concepts that arose from the interviews.
Answers from hypothetical scenarios were tabulated and cell sizes compared for quantitative analysis to determine proportions of participants who hypothetically would choose to receive results under different conditions. Reasons and explanations for these choices were organized under themes and subthemes.
3 | RESULTS
| Recruitment
The (Figure 1 ).
| Patient demographics
The patient characteristics are described in Table 1 . The mean maternal age was 33.9 ± 3.9 years old. The majority of participants self-identified as white and of European descent.
Twelve of the 17 pregnancies in our study had an isolated fetal anomaly, with cardiac anomalies in 6 cases. 
| Thematic analysis of participant experiences
The main themes are presented below, with representative quotations in Table 2 . We noted that the majority of the themes pertain to any prenatal genetic testing except that prenatal WES had a longer turnaround time, and results were not immediately available.
| Initial diagnosis of fetal anomaly
Anxiety and stress around initial diagnosis (quote #1)
Around initial diagnosis of a fetal anomaly, half participants described significant anxiety and stress, particularly when they first learned about an abnormal finding. They felt overwhelmed by this unexpected diagnosis, additional tests, and options for the management of the rest of the pregnancy.
Consideration of termination (quotes #2-3)
Consideration of termination was a prominent subtheme in at least 19 of the 29 participants. We recognize that our study sample only included 4 out of 17 pregnancies that underwent termination of pregnancy. This limiting factor did not allow us to reach saturation on this topic.
| Education and consent for WES
The majority of participants described in great detail the factors involved in their decision to have WES, their expectations from WES, and information sought with genetic testing.
Expectations from WES (quotes #4-6)
Most participants hoped for either negative results for reassurance or more information about the health of their fetus to better prepare themselves for the future, including future pregnancies. For participants who underwent termination of pregnancy, they all hoped to get a definitive genetic diagnosis from the genetic testing.
Information seeking with genetic testing (quotes #7-8)
Participants frequently described a strong desire to acquire as much information as possible regarding their pregnancy and future child and planning future pregnancies and saw genetic testing as 1 way to acquire information and be prepared for their future.
| Coping and support while awaiting results
The period between consenting to genetic testing and receiving results is a trying one, and was particularly long in this study. While waiting for results, all participants sought support from either their partner, other social support, and resources for information while facing many unknowns. The main subthemes were therefore effects on the relationship with their partner, social support, and resources for information.
Support and resource for information (quotes #9-12)
Other than family and friends, most patients relied on 1 main health care provider, often the obstetrician/maternal fetal medicine specialist or genetic counselor, for support and information. The majority of participants used the Internet as their main resource for information.
Facebook and online support groups were cited multiple times as a way to connect with other families.
Effects on relationship with partner (quotes #13-15)
The experience is equally hard for the patient and her partner and can "take a toll on the marriage." Each partner plays a very different role in this process with the male partner often trying to be supportive to relieve the stress and anxiety of the partner who is carrying the pregnancy.
| Receiving genetic testing results
The receipt of genetic testing results is a key time in the prenatal WES process similar to the experience with microarray except for a longer wait time. The subthemes included medium and timing of results disclosure, medical and psychological utility of results as well as reaction to and understanding of results. You know, the surgery could be big. It could be small. So, this was, to us, and to me, at least, this was some just clarity in a world of, like, gray. This just gave me some idea of what was going on." (study #0011) 6. "I just want to do it because I want to know the answer. But I have a feeling the whole-exome sequencing will give us answers." (study #0007) 9. "Yeah. I think so. I think the first time we met with Dr. … and he gave us a very, very clear roadmap like you said, and that just helped us kind of stay present with the whole thing and just say, "Okay. Once we do this, we'll move onto this." It was very helpful from a mental standpoint to go about it that way." (study #0011) 10. "We --so I had found on Facebook, actually, there's a few different groups for both Ebstein's anomaly as well as double aortic arch of other families whose kids have that, or in some cases, adults with it. And that's --that has been a huge source of help and hope and information and support, because it's all people who know --they get it, they know what it's like to go through that process. And there's no better person to be able to tell you what you can expect and how things are going and to understand what you're going through. And also just --there were people on there who had Ebstein's anomaly who are in their sixties --and just finding out, you know, people can live to that age with this condition was a source of hope within itself." (study #0005) 11. "The Cherubs Facebook page … --I can't even put words to how meaningful." (study #0015) 12. "I'd say Google was horrible. Because I guess it told you the worst stories. The most severe, the most severe stories, I would say. You know, like it's hard to describe. I would say that the things that I found were, you know, it's usually associated with a syndrome, it's usually associated with something bigger." (study #0027) 3.3.3.2: Effects on relationship with partner 13. "I think it's equally hard on the wife and the husband. The husband --if you break down --I knew, if I broke down in front of my wife, it would be a lot worse. You got to put on a face. I think it takes a toll on your marriage because my wife thought it was just like I didn't care. So she kind of took it as, like, "Why am I the only one going through this?" But from my aspect, it's --I'm doing this so you don't go, like, mentally insane." (study #0008) 14. "And knowing how my husband is, he often has to take a step back and troubleshoot and solve the problem. And I think that that's what's so difficult for husbands and especially a husband like mine. Is that he is the fixer. He′s the one who always fixes everything. So I think the process was probably difficult for him in terms of finding out and all of that. That he couldn't fix this." (study #0015) 15. "No, like I try and be optimistic too, but I guess we're a good balance, because I'll try and, like I'll think sometimes negatively, and he'll be like oh no, it's fine." (study 0027) 16. "I think it was --I think that was fine, because it --actually, if we had to --if it was a scheduled thing or if I had to go in for it, I think I would have had a lot more anxiety leading up to it, knowing we're about to find this information out." (study #0005) 17. "I like to process it. So I'm more of an email person, because I like to see in print. And then process the information, and then talk about it once I kind of figured out my questions and stuff." (study #0027)
Medical and psychological utility of results
18. "If there was something that we could establish that it was genetic, that would be valuable to us in terms of our decision making going forward." (study #0020) 19. "Just glad to know that, you know, if we did decide to have another baby, we wouldn't have to --well, it wouldn't be assured that something else could go wrong. I know something could always go wrong, but that it wasn't going to increase our chances of that." (study #0002) Medium and timing of results disclosure (quotes #16-17)
The majority of participants (>18 participants) thought that a phone call was appropriate to disclose results. At least 2 participants expressed the need for time to process the information before reconvening to review the results. Although they desired results faster, the majority of participants were satisfied with receiving results within 2 to 3 months, understanding that prenatal WES was a comprehensive genetic test.
Medical and psychological utility of results (quotes #18-19)
A third of participants found medical and psychological benefits with the genetic results. They found value in both negative and positive cases.
Reaction to and understanding of results (quotes #20-22)
Participants' reactions to results were diverse. Most patients felt relief and reassurance with negative results but also understood that negative WES results do not rule out a genetic etiology and new findings may come up in the future. Others were disappointed in negative results because they were hoping to get answers from genetic testing.
Participants with positive results were overall satisfied to get a diagnosis. They found it helpful to provide closure and to allow for more informed reproductive decision-making for themselves and even for their children in the future. However, the participant who was found to be a carrier for the X-linked condition separated from her husband after terminating the pregnancy, and it is possible that this genetic information increased the stress on their 23. "I think I would rather know because even though it's an additional thing to worry about, it's --I would try to just treat it like something that I would keep in the back of my mind to be aware of, you know, and keep an eye on and try to see what specialists should we be seeing to be looking for signs and see what therapies can be done." (study #0005) 24. "I think you have to be honest with people. You have to tell them 100%. I think not giving information is actually like, I think more dangerous because they don't have all the facts then, and they can't make educated decisions." (study #0010) 25. "I think you have to give someone all the information so they can make the right decision that's right for them.
Outside of that, I think everybody is going to have to --everybody will make their decision and have to live with it." (study #0011) 26. "But I'd also like to be prepared --I mean, assuming that there's some genetic issue, even if the doctors don't necessarily know what the result's going to be, or how treatment options might be changed because of it. If the plan would be through the first, you know, period of the baby's life, to monitor that, to test various things, whatever, I would want to be prepared for that." (study #0019) 27. "So in my opinion, obviously it's a difficult one, because there's liability and all that stuff involved. So obviously, I
would think yes, you talk to the people. It takes, it will soak up resources on your end. That'll be your problem to have to deal with, because it's going to take more time to have the conversation, and in some cases, in the end, it'll turn out that it was an unnecessary conversation, because everything is fine. So yes, it's going to soak up resources, and overall, will it cause some anxiety in the couple. Probably, because they're going to then start to worry. But ultimately, I think you kind of have to tell people." (study #0004) 28. "To withhold information that you have from a couple, and then come to them after the baby is born, and in this world, and comes with it all of the responsibility of the childbearing, you know, having known information could get you into a lot of trouble, I would imagine." (study #0024) 3.5: Advice and recommendations for health care providers 29. "I think you guys could really like, you know, talk to the patient, and also give them like some literature, not a lot, like something that people actually read, like a one pager. Where like, it's laid out like the risks and the benefits." (study #0003) 30. "I wish I knew the other family went through the same situation, so I have a little buddy. So we could --we could call each other, and we could support each other." (study #0007) 31. "Like, I don't know if speeding up processes like that or stuff can be done, but I'm sure everything moves along and gets faster and better, but that would definitely be a thing about getting faster." (study #0018) 32. "I just like to keep records of everything. So, even though I know --I trust what she said --I just feel like it would be nice to have it. You know, like, looking officially on a piece of paper --especially if it's ever requested by any future doctors or anything." (study #0005) 33. "I think it would be nice for --I think it would have been nice to set up maybe an appointment. Like hey, we're trying to discuss your results with you or whether it be a phone call or a letter in the mail and kind of have like an appointment date and time, so that way my husband and I could have both sat down, maybe formulated some questions." (study #0029) 
| Thematic analysis of participants' decision making (quotes #23-28)
When hypothetical scenarios were presented to the participants about their desire for return of uncertain results, many themes emerged such as transparency, usefulness of information, autonomy to make decisions, and ability to be prepared. Most participants stated that they could accept uncertainty if it is clearly explained to them and would find uncertain results useful, especially if they are actionable.
| Advice and recommendations for health care providers (quotes #29-33)
Participants were overall satisfied with the prenatal genetic testing experience. Some indicated that written material would have been helpful. Also, some participants would have liked to be connected with other families with similar experiences. However, some participants voiced that they would have liked to get results sooner during the pregnancy and also to have a face-to-face meeting after telephone disclosure. In addition, a written report of testing results, including negative cases, would have been useful after the telephone disclosure ( Several themes identified in our study were similar to those experienced by couples having prenatal microarray analysis. Prenatal microarray analysis also has the potential to identify uncertain or unclear results. Couples pursuing fetal sequencing in our study likely represent the early adopters and shared feelings of an obligation to pursue testing that has the potential to provide more informationeven if there is a low probability and the potential for uncertainty. 16, 17 Literature on genomic sequencing is still limited and will need to address the impact of genetic variants detected in an ongoing pregnancy, limited fetal phenotype at the time of analysis, uncertainty in some interpretations, and unique decision-making processes involved. 18 The increased use of prenatal WES will require more specialized in-depth genetic counseling about possible findings, preferences for uncertain information, and the implications for an ongoing pregnancy and the psychosocial and ethical issues unique to pregnancy.
A recent review of prenatal WES identified 14 papers from single case reports to larger case series, 19 with diagnostic yields ranging from 6.2% to 80%. Further research is needed to determine the clinical utility and target population for prenatal WES.
The most novel aspect of our study is the exploration of what results to return and the threshold of certainty for returning results.
A prior survey of the opinions of expectant parents regarding prenatal whole-exome sequencing revealed that the majority of parents felt prenatal whole-exome sequencing should be offered and wished to learn about treatable and nontreatable childhood and adult conditions. 20 When hypothetical scenarios were presented to the participants about their desire for return of uncertain results, the majority of participants wanted to know results even if they were uncertain, with 20% who wanted to know results even if the providers were only 1% to 5% certain they were pathogenic and 65% who wanted to know even if it was a new gene of uncertain significance. They raised the issues of transparency, usefulness of information, autonomy to make decisions, and ability to be prepared even with uncertain results. The term "autonomy of the woman" has been used when discussing the theme of uncertainty and VUS as women have strong desires to obtain as much information as possible to help them to make decision in the pregnancy. 21 Importantly while many couples expressed a desire to learn about uncertain results, they did not receive these types of results in our study.
Limited data are available on how patients perceive VUS and incidental findings with prenatal WES and their impact on decision-making. In studies of prenatal microarray results in which parents have received uncertain results, they expressed surprise and frustration at the limited information available. 16 Reported in up to 13% of cases, 22 the frequency of VUS depends on the diagnostic laboratory's criteria for reporting WES results. There is a lack of guidelines for the disclosure of either primary or secondary findings in the prenatal setting. 12, 16, 21 The American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics statement on secondary findings includes children but not fetuses. 23 Thus, there is a tension between patients endorsing that they desire uncertain information and prior experience demonstrating that some patients who receive uncertain prenatal results then find this information "toxic" and may have decision regret later. 24 It will be important This study has several limitations. First, the enrollment rate was low. There is likely an ascertainment bias in who participated in our study. Families with a liveborn and negative results were more likely to participate in our study. 
| CONCLUSION
In our study, there is no difference in patients' perceptions between exome sequencing and chromosome microarrays, except for the longer wait for results. However, participants expressed a desire for more information with prenatal WES, including variants and genes of uncertain significance.
The prenatal experience was overwhelming for our participants. 6. Additional research to address which if any uncertain genomic results should be returned to patients and whether patients should be allowed to set preferences for receiving uncertain results.
Our study was small, and additional studies are needed to understand patients' experiences with prenatal WES, in particular patients with positive WES results and patients who declined prenatal WES.
We hope our results will guide clinical practice and the establishment of specific guidelines for prenatal WES. 
PRENATAL WES PARENTAL PERCEPTIONS INTERVIEW GUIDE
The interviewer will encourage interviewees to begin to tell his/her story at the point of the interviewee's choice. The interviewer will focus first on the section that is initially raised by the interviewee.
Section 1: General contracting
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this interview. As we reviewed in the consent, all of your information will remain confidential, and we will not be sharing this information with your treating providers. We are very appreciative of you taking the time to complete this interview. b. How were they met or not met for you?
5. Do you foresee that you'll have specific needs now going forward? What are they? How will you meet those needs?
Section 6: Hypothetical scenarios
We would also like to understand better the type of information patients want to learn during a pregnancy. I'm going to ask some questions about a few different hypothetical or made up results. I want to be very clear that these results were NOT found in your pregnancy and they are entirely made up.
As you know, our genes are our instructions for how our body grows and develops. Changes in our genes are called genetic variants.
Some genetic variants cause a genetic disease, while other genetic variants do not cause disease. I'm going to read you a scenario and ask you about your opinions about how or if this information should be shared with the patient and if so when and how.
SCENARIO #1: A couple has a fetus affected with a heart defect. The baby will need surgery after delivery to fix the heart defect. The couple has exome sequencing on the fetus and a genetic variant or change in a gene that is known to cause a genetic condition. The specific genetic change found in the fetus has never been seen before and therefore it is not certain whether it is the cause of the birth defect. It is possible that it is a normal variant that did not cause the birth defect. The doctors are 80% certain that the variant is the cause of the birth defect. This also means there is a 20% chance the doctors are incorrect and the variant did not cause birth defect. If yes to ALL questions, ask for partner's contact information and the partner's preferred method of contact (phone or e-mail).
1. Do you have a partner?
2. Would you be willing to ask your partner if he/she would speak with us?
3. Do you think your partner would be interested in participating in an interview similar to the one we just went through?
